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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF SELBORNE PARISH COUNCIL 
HELD AT SELBORNE VILLAGE HALL 
ON WEDNESDAY 16th March 2022 AT 8.00PM 

 
Present: Cllr D Ashcroft, Cllr S Bennett, Cllr J Clay, 

Cllr G Masson (Chair), Cllr C McMeekan,  
Cllr L Roberts (left the meeting during 21.254), Cllr M Turner 

 

Absent:  Cllr M Irwin-Brown, Cllr N O’Donnell, Cllr M Smith  
 

Also present: Liz Ford, Parish Clerk 
   

 
21.234 Apologies for Absence:  Apologies for absence were accepted from Cllrs Irwin Brown, O’Donnell and Smith. 

 
21.235 Chairman’s Announcements: None. 

 
21.236 Declarations of Interests 

Cllr Masson declared a personal interest in item 21.241, SDNP/21/06077/HOUS at Stream House, Selborne, 
and elected to take no part in the determination of the Council comment on this application. 
Cllr Clay declared a personal interest in item 21.241, SDNP/22/00275/TCA at Selborne C of E Primary School, 
and elected to take no part in the determination of the Council comment on this application and to leave the 
meeting while the item was discussed. 
Cllr Clay declared other interests in items 21.247, grant application by Selborne Parochial Church Council and 
21.254,  Selborne village shop and left the meeting while these items were discussed. 
Cllrs Bennett, McMeekan and Roberts declared other interests in item 21.248.  Cllr Roberts had left the 
meeting before this item was discussed and Cllrs Bennett and McMeekan took no part in the discussion of 
this item.  
 

21.237 Approval of Minutes 
It was RESOLVED to approve the minutes of the meeting on 19th January 2022 (proposed by Cllr Clay, 
seconded by Cllr Masson with the majority voting in favour.  Cllr McMeekan voted to object and Cllr Ashcroft 
abstained). 
It was RESOLVED to approve the minutes of the meeting on 16th February 2022 (proposed by Cllr Clay, 
seconded by Cllr Bennett with the majority voting in favour.  Cllr Ashcroft voted to object due to details of 
his objection to the resolution under minute 21.222 not being included in the February minutes).  
 

21.238 Update on the Two Casual Vacancies on the Council 
East Hampshire District Council had confirmed that no requests for elections to fill the two casual vacancies 
on the Parish Council had been received.  It was planned to fill the vacancies by co-option at the next Council 
meeting, on Wednesday 20th April.  An invitation for residents to apply to stand as Parish Councillors would 
be made on the Parish Council website, Facebook page and noticeboards and in the April parish magazines. 
 
The meeting was adjourned for public questions 
 

21.239 Public Questions 
A representative of the Village Shop Committee (independent of the Parish Council) introduced the 
Committee’s plans to set up a Community Shop as a long-term solution to the provision of a retail store 
selling everyday essentials as well as local produce in Selborne village.  The shop would be run by volunteers 
under an employed manager and was planned to be open from 7am to 6pm Monday to Saturday with 
shorter Sunday opening hours.  It would be run as a Community Benefit Society using the Plunkett 
Foundation rules of governance.  Surpluses from the running of the shop would be distributed to community 
projects.  The Committee had completed a business plan and financial forecast and a public meeting on the 
proposals would be held in Selborne Village Hall in the near future. 
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A representative of “Save the Queens”, a community group of about 200 residents formed in 2017 in 
response to re-development plans for the Queens Hotel Public House reported on the concern regarding the 
ongoing works at the Queens Hotel site at a time when no planning permission for development was in 
place.  The Parish Council was requested to write to the Wakes Museum to enquire about the works.  The 
Parish Clerk advised that non compliance with planning regulations had not been confirmed.  The Council 
had submitted a planning enforcement enquiry and an SDNPA enforcement officer would visit the site in the 
near future.  
 
A resident, who had been in regular contact with Hampshire County Council regarding traffic problems and 
was collating information on traffic accidents from residents in Selborne village, reported that the HCC 
Highways Manager for Traffic Safety had written to him to advise that if further complaints were submitted  
the County Council’s Guidance Note on the Management of Unreasonable Contact and Customer Behaviour 
might be invoked.   Cllr Bennett reported that the resident’s correspondence to HCC was supported by 
residents and the village.  It was agreed that the Council would consider a formal response to HCC in support 
of the resident at the April meeting of the Council. 
 
The meeting was reconvened 
 

21.240 Financial Report 
 

Bank Balances as 1st March 2022 
Current Account   £   3,432.32 
Deposit Account   £ 92,137.33 
Total at bank    £ 95,569.65 
 

Receipts since last meeting   £      710.00 
Deposit 20/1/22 HCC grant   £      500.00 
Current Allotments rental  £      110.00 
Unbanked cheques Allotments rental   £      100.00 
 

Bank Transfers     nil 
 

Earmarked Reserves –  
Traffic Projects  £11,000.00 
Play Equipment £20,500.00 
CIL   £ 16,415.79 
Village Projects  £   4,196.00 

 Elections  £   1,000.00 
 Covid Fund  £   2,500.00 
Total EMR  £55,611.79 
 
Total General Reserves £39,957.86 
 

Payment Schedule: 
It was RESOLVED approve the payments schedule below (proposed Cllr Masson and seconded by Cllr Clay 
with the majority voting in favour).   
 

Invoice Date Payee Description Net VAT Gross

PAYMENTS TO BE MADE

19/11/21 SCAS Min 21.164 Donation, Defib training 8/3/22 150.00   -        150.00    

11/2/22 Selborne Village Hall meetings in hall above agreed free number 138.00   -        138.00    

17/2/22 LIghtatouch Interim internal audit April 2021 to Dec 2021 200.00   -        200.00    

24/2/22 Edge IT Systems Ltd End of Year Finance Webinar  - Clerk training 42.00     8.40      50.40      

530.00   8.40      538.40     
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c) To receive the report from the internal auditor visit on Thursday 17th February 2022 
The report of the internal auditor visit on Thursday 17th February 2022 had been circulated to Councillors 
prior to the meeting.  This was a preparatory visit for the internal audit of the 2021/22 financial year to be 
completed in May 2022.  With reference to outstanding actions listed in the report, it was noted that the 
VAT refund request was still to be submitted but the issue of invoices for the allotment rental payments had 
been completed.  
 
In response to a comment that insufficient financial information had been provided to Councillors for a 
meeting where the majority of items to be discussed were of a financial nature it was decided that the re-
establishment of the Finance Committee would be considered at the April Council meeting. 
 
It was decided to discuss the item “To consider the future provision of a village shop for Selborne village” at 
this point in the meeting  - see later under minute 21.254 
 

21.241 Planning applications: to consider and agree a response to the following planning applications and receive 
an update on previous applications:  
 

21878/019, Chapel Farm, Oakhanger Road, Oakhanger, GU35 9JB 
Listed building consent - Converting a derelict former agricultural building into tourist 
accommodation 
The application was discussed and it was RESOLVED to submit the comment of no objection.  The 
Parish Council would also note the neighbouring authority’s interest in Dark Skies and request that 
conditions were applied to minimise light pollution from this proposed development (proposed by 
Cllr Masson and seconded by Cllr McMeekan with the majority voting in favour.  Cllr Ashcroft 
abstained). 
 

SDNP/21/06077/HOUS, Stream House, Stream House Drive, Selborne GU34 3LE 
Outdoor swimming pool and pool house. 
 
Cllr Clay chaired this item as Cllr Masson had declared a personal interest and elected to take no part 
in the determination of the Council comment. 
 
The application was discussed and it was RESOLVED to submit the comment of no objection subject 
to: 

• the inclusion of a condition to minimise light pollution from the pool and pool house 

• the applicant providing satisfactory information on the management of wastewater from the 
pool and pool house in this location uphill of the Wellhead Stream. 

(proposed by Cllr Clay and seconded by Cllr Turner with all voting in favour.  Cllr Ashcroft abstained). 
  
Cllr Clay having declared a personal interest in the application elected to leave the meeting while the 
next item was discussed. 
 
SDNP/22/00275/TCA, Selborne C Of E Primary School, School Lane, Selborne GU34 3JA 
T1. Douglas Fir. Fell tree with declining crown and dysfunctional bark. See photos T1a, &T1b. T2. 
Hazel. Fell dead tree T3. Ash. Remove to source horizontal limb on shed roof. See photograph T4. 
Multi stemmed Sycamore. Reduce 2 over elongated laterals by approx. 9m to appropriate unions. 
See photo T4. 
 
The application was discussed and it was RESOLVED to submit the comment of no objection 
(proposed by Cllr Masson and seconded by Cllr Bennett with all voting in favour.) 
 
Cllr Clay returned to the meeting. 
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33091/002 , 1 Highview, Oakhanger Road, Oakhanger, Bordon, GU35 9JJ 
Demolition of existing conservatory and construction of single storey rear extension together with a 
partial conversion of detached garage to provide an independent, caring living environment. 
 
The application was discussed and it was RESOLVED to submit the comment of no objection.  The 
Parish Council would add that it was unclear whether the proposed development fell within the 
percentage allowable by East Hampshire District Council for the extension of living accommodation.   
The Parish Council would also request that if EHDC was minded to grant permission that a condition 
was applied for the extension to be ancillary to the main dwelling and only for use by a member of 
the family (proposed by Cllr Clay and seconded by Cllr Bennett with all voting in favour.  Cllr Ashcroft 
abstained). 
 

21.242 To consider continuing as member of HCC Parish Lengthsman Scheme in 2022/2023. 
It was RESOLVED to continue as a member of the Hampshire County Council Parish Lengthsman Scheme for 
2022/2023 (proposed by Cllr Ashcroft, seconded by Cllr Clay with all voting in favour).  The Clerk would 
circulate the dates of the Lengthsman visits when these were available. 
 

21.243 To authorise the Parish Clerk to make submissions to the Charity Commission and to receive Accounts to 
31 May 2021 for the Selborne Recreation Ground Charity 
It was RESOLVED that the current Parish Clerk was authorized to make submissions to the Charity 
Commission for the Selborne Recreation Ground Charity (Charity Number 301940) (proposed Cllr Clay, 
seconded Cllr Bennett with all voting in favour). 
The Charity accounting statement up to 31st May 2021 had been circulated to Councillors prior to the 
meeting and it was noted at the meeting that the accounts had been received by the Council. 

 
21.244 To appoint Cllr Turner to the Planning Committee 

It was RESOLVED to appoint Cllr Turner to the Planning Committee (Proposed Cllr Masson, seconded Cllr 
Ashcroft with all voting in favour.  Cllr Turner abstained). 
 

21.245 To consider adoption of the updated Risk Management Scheme 2021/22 and Asset List 2021/22 
The updated Risk Management Scheme 2021/22 and Asset List 2021/22 had been circulated to Councillors 
prior to the meeting. 
 
It was RESOLVED to adopt the updated Asset List 2021/22 (proposed Cllr Bennett and seconded Cllr 
McMeekan with all voting in favour). 
It was RESOLVED to adopt the updated Risk Management Scheme 2021/22 (proposed Cllr Clay and seconded 
Cllr Turner with all voting in favour). 
Cllr Bennett noted that previously the review of these documents had been carried out by the Finance 
Committee. 
 

21.246 To consider grant application for £500 from Citizens Advice East Hampshire 
The application was in support of expenditure in the 2022/2023 financial year and so consideration of the 
item was deferred until the April Council meeting. 
 
Cllr Clay having declared an other interest in the application underv21.236 left the meeting while the next 
item was discussed. 
 

21.247 To consider grant application for £700 by St Mary’s Church, Selborne for the maintenance of the 
churchyard 
It was RESOLVED to make a grant of £500 to the Selborne Parochial Church Council for the maintenance of 
the St Mary’s churchyard (proposed Cllr Ashcroft, seconded Cllr McMeekan with the majority voting in 
favour). 
 
Cllr Clay returned to the meeting. 
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21.248 To consider grant applications for the Platinum Jubilee celebrations in the three villages of the Parish 
Cllrs Bennett, McMeekan and Roberts had declared other interests under 21.236.  Cllr Roberts had left the 
meeting before this item was discussed and Cllrs Bennett and McMeekan took no part in the discussion of 
this item.  
 
It was RESOLVED in principle to make the following grants for the Platinum Jubilee celebrations in the three 
villages of the Parish: 
 

Selborne Jubilee Team    £1,000 
Oakhanger Village Hall Committee  £    500 
Blackmoor Jubilee Committee   £    450 

 
Payment of the grant would be made when additional detail on the items to be purchased with the grant 
and confirmation of the cost was supplied to the Parish Clerk (proposed by Cllr Bennett, seconded by Cllr 
Masson with the majority voting in favour, Cllr Ashcroft abstained).   
 
It was RESOLVED to extend the meeting for a further half hour. 
 

21.249 To consider the purchase of Jubilee gifts for the children of the Parish 
Consideration of the item was deferred until the April Council meeting.  Cllr Masson would carry out further 
research on available Jubilee gifts.  
 

21.250 To consider issues identified in 4th February Selborne Traffic Village Walk through response prior to 
submission to Hampshire County Council Safer Roads 
A report on the road safety issues highlighted by residents attending the Selborne Traffic Village Walk on 
Friday 4th February had been circulated to all Councillors prior to the meeting.  The report would be 
forwarded to the HCC Safer Roads officer and a meeting arranged to discuss the report. 
The Clerk would circulate the replies received to the letters sent to HCC and other parties regarding road 
safety issues after the January 2022 Council meeting. 
 

21.251 To consider the purchase of a new Vehicle Activated Sign 
Information from fifteen suppliers of traffic equipment was used to produce a shortlist of suppliers of  
vehicle activated signs which met the basic requirements of the Parish Council.  A detailed technical and cost 
comparison of the information available on these signs was then carried out and three updated quotes of 
the preferred units were  obtained and provided to Councillors prior to the meeting.  A comparison of the 
features of the units quoted for and their cost is included as Appendix A. 
It was RESOLVED to purchase a Viasis Vario Vehicle Activated Sign with two sets of batteries, charger, 
Bluetooth  connectivity, software and carriage from Mallatite Ltd for a cost of £2,625.08 exc VAT (proposed 
by Cllr Clay, seconded by Cllr Bennett with the majority voting in favour.  Cllrs Ashcroft and McMeekan 
abstained). 
 

21.252 To consider the Government consultation on the Glover Landscapes Review – an opportunity to stop “off-
roading” in the National Parks – Closing date 9 April 22 
The review and consultation were discussed and it was RESOLVED that Cllrs Masson and Clay would 
formulate the Parish Council response to the consultation (proposed by Cllr Masson, seconded by Cllr 
Ashcroft with all in favour).  
 

21.253 To authorize the Clerk to submit EHDC and SDNPA Project CIL application(s) to support 2022/23 capital 
expenditure 
It was RESOLVED to authorize the Clerk to submit applications to both EHDC and the SDNPA for Project CIL 
monies where these funding streams were appropriate to support the capital expenditure proposed in the 
agreed 2022/23 Council budget.  Formal Council approval of the expenditure would still be considered at 
future meetings of the Council (proposed by Cllr Bennett and seconded by Cllr Masson with all voting in 
favour.  Cllr Ashcroft abstained).  
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21.254 To consider future provision of a village shop for Selborne Village 
 
This item had been discussed earlier in the meeting after the Financial Report, minute 21.240. 
 
Cllr Clay having declared an interest under 21.236 left the meeting. 
 
The role of the Parish Council in the planning of the provision of a village shop was discussed. 
The Parish Council had submitted the application for the existing village shop and post office premises to be 
listed as an Asset of Community Value.  The Council had repeated an ACV listing application following the 
change of ownership of the shop in October 2021.  This latter application was yet to be determined. 
Two parties in the village were understood to be discussing the provision of a village shop.  One was the 
Village Shop Committee which was planning to open a Community Shop as minuted under 21.239 and the 
second was the Wakes Museum which had recently circulated a questionnaire asking residents what type of 
products would be of interest if the Museum’s shop provision was expanded.   
 
Cllr Roberts left the meeting. 
 
An approach to the Wakes Museum for further information was discussed and it was RESOLVED that the 
Council would write to the Museum to open a dialogue to understand what the Museum’s plans were for a 
village shop in Selborne (proposed Cllr Turner and seconded Cllr Ashcroft with all in favour). 
 
Cllr Clay returned to the meeting. 
 

21.255 To consider further consultation request on Boundary Commission for England’s (BCE) 2023 review of 
parliamentary constituencies – closing date 4 April 2022 
It had not been possible to identify whether the change in the parliamentary constituency boundary 
affecting Bordon would have any effect on the Parish.  It was decided to submit a response of no comment 
to the consultation.  
 

21.256 Reports from Council representatives on Working Groups/Outside Bodies 
a) The Playground Working Group was planning to meet in the w/c 28th March to progress the evaluation of 
the tenders.  
b) The Selborne Village Design Group had met Chris Patterson of the SDNPA to review the latest draft of the 
Village Design Statement.  The Clerk had been requested to obtain mapping for inclusion in the statement 
and the document would be presented to the Council for approval before finalization, public consultation 
and adoption by the National Park Authority. 
 

21.257 District Councillor Report 
Cllr Ashcroft advised that the planning for the split of EHDC from Havant Borough Council was now 
complete.  This included a recently refreshed EHDC Corporate Strategy with information available on the 
District Council’s website. 
 

21.258 Action List 
The updated action list had been circulated to Councillors prior to the meeting.  Cllr McMeekan would 
review to suggest items which could be removed. 
 

21.259 Date of next meeting: The next meeting date was confirmed as Wednesday 20th April 2022 at 7.30pm in 
Oakhanger Village Hall.  The next Planning Committee meeting would be on Wednesday 6th April at 8.00pm 
in Selborne Village Hall (tbc). 

 
 
 

 
 
The meeting closed at 10.25 pm
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Appendix A: Comparison of the Vehicle Activated Signs for which quotes were considered at the Council meeting on 16th March 2022 
 

Company 
 
Model 

Elancity 
 
Evolis 

Mallatite 
 
Viasis COMPACT 

Mallatite 
 
Viasis VARIO 

Hampshire compatible 
 

Yes Yes Yes 

Display: 
visibility 
effective as deterrent? 
 
 
Stealth mode? i.e. collect 
data with no VAS 

300 metres 
 
Dual direction.  Varied messages.  Positively influenced 
driver behaviour, reduction in speed as high as 25%. 
 
 
Yes 
 

120 metres - depending on mounting height 
Good range display formats - LED colour change, smile 
function, blinking display.  alternate with your speed and 
a graphic. 
 
 
Yes 
 

120 metres - depending on mounting height 
Good range display formats - LED colour change, smile 
function, blinking display.  alternate with your speed 
and a graphic. 
programmable for multi text you can write your own 
 
Yes 

Size 
fit locations, use on 
bracket Selborne school 
 

Unit: W 700 x H 700 x D 150 
 
Display: Height 356 * width 449 
 
Plus graphic 
 

Unit: W634 x H544 x D182      add handle to height 
 
Display: Height 325 
 
Alternates with graphic 
 

Unit: W634 x H544 x D182   add handle to height 
 
Display: Height 325 
 
Alternates with graphic 
 

HCC have confirmed that with necessary adjustments will fit all bracket locations.  Visibility existing signs tbc 

Weight 
 
Ease of deployment 
plus see above under 
Driver Interface 

9kg without batteries 
 
24.4 kgs with 2 standard b’s 
 
Add batteries after installation 
 

11kg without batteries 
 
17kg inc batteries 
 
Add batteries after installation 

11kg without batteries 
 
17kg inc batteries 
 
Add batteries after installation 

Updated costs: 
Unit, op batt’s & spare 
set, charger, software, 
Bluetooth.  Exc VAT 
 
Guarantee period 

 
£2,130 
 
 
 
2 years  

 
£2,625.07 
 
Re tariff pretty stable, sourced Germany  
 
2 years 
 

 
£2,625.07 
 
Re tariff pretty stable, sourced Germany  
 
2 years 

Other Costs HCC advise that any post change costs can be covered by the £15K CIL monies obtained by HCC 
Mounting bracket costs tbc 

Other relevant users Rogate PC , Harting PC, Alresford PC. Petersfield TC 
Wield PC Bishops Sutton PC  Cheriton PC. 
 

Bentworth PC 
Unable to make contact 
Alton PC 

Bentworth PC 
Unable to make contact 
Alton PC 

Switching between 
speeds capability 

Yes variable speed Bluetooth App from Android device  
 
also manual adjustment 

 

Two Way recording? 
 

Yes Yes – one on stealth/blank  side  
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Max & Min speeds 
measureable 
Add in range of speed 
measurable here 

3 mph min precision detection beyond 11mph 
Pinpoint average speeds, fastest,85th percentile, traffic 

Adjustable parameter for max/ min 
Different parameter settings depending on time and 
day(5 parameter settings) 
All = 1 – 199 mph 

 

Data handling capacity 
for expected traffic levels 
 

Memory 1million vehicles 
Long range detection 

Data storage in a ring buffer (exact to the second) 
50,000 entries 

 

Accuracy  - see also Max 
and Min speeds above 

to +/- 1% Precise data collection 
Accurate  LED Display 
 
“would need to be checked” 

 

Data logging & form of 
download 

USB cable, Bluetooth 
Remote GPR Modem available  
Evograph software 

RS 232,Bluetooth to PC with Excel 
GPRS available 
GPS modem, USB Flash drive(optional) 

 

N.B. 
Advice received from one VAS supplier is relevant to appreciation of accuracy of this type of device which is should be emphasised is designed as a driver interface with add on data 
logging capability = Key re. accuracy is that, as with all SID, unit uses head-on radar (Doppler wave)  unlike the traffic data loggers with higher accuracy which use radar set at 45 
degree angle to traffic flow.  The SID measures speed and then displays this in a 3-5s cycle for measurement, display  and then re-set before it is ready to start the next 
measurement/display cycle.  So, even when no fault in device, depending on set up, location of unit and speed of vehicle the unit could miss vehicles/measure a vehicle more than 
once. 

 
 
Capacity to integrate with 
other speed enforcement 
equipment 
 

We do not have any enforcement equipment. It is 
stand alone and separate from Police speed radar.  
It should not interfere with speedwatch unit but 
preference is for it to be 50m apart. 

We do not have any enforcement equipment. It is 
stand alone and separate from Police speed radar.  
It should not interfere with speedwatch unit but 
preference is for it to be 50m apart. 

 

Company Contact Details Elancity.co.uk 02039360920 
French 
Alan Mackie 02039360920 

British?/German 
49(0)2171-504930 
16/3/22 – 0121 557 0234 
Mallatite quote 31789 13.4.21 
Group sales @mallatite.co.uk 

 

 
Suppliers deleted suppliers from detailed supplier comparison  Pandora Technologies Ltd  - Pandora 904 

Sierzega – Truvelo TruSign 30CR 
Westcotec – Portable SID 
Messagemaker – Urban Speed Limit VAS 
Traffic Technology Ltd 

 
 


